[Investigation of factors associated with time change in breath alcohol concentration after paclitaxel administration].
Paclitaxel (PTX) injection is presently used for various types of cancer therapy. Because PTX is an insoluble medicine, alcohol is included. Therefore, after PTX administration, the breath alcohol concentration (BAC) detected is reported. We measured BAC after PTX administration and conducted an investigation into change over time. We also investigated factors associated with BAC. As a result, the BAC rate of detection just after the PTX administration was 52%. BAC was confirmed 3 hours after the administration. Therefore, sufficient rest periods were necessary after PTX administration and the need to avoid driving was proved. From comparison of the BAC detected and undetected groups, no significant sex differences were found in the BAC detected group in age, dosage, or body surface area. However, about a dosage per the time, many other things were significant in the BAC detected group in terms of dosage per time. From these results, it was suggested that the BAC detection rate rose with the dosage per time. However, one cannot predict BAC detection by the usual medical examination. Thus, when receiving PTX treatment on an outpatient basis, the patient should be warned not to drive to and from the clinic.